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ADAIR, ALE~XANDER C. (Civil War veteran -grave located)
Alexander C. Adair ~'as living in Ursa, Illinois when he enlisted as a private in the Union
Army on 5 Februaf){ 1864.
He was mustered into A Company of the 50th Illinois
Infantry at Quincy. The company was attached to the Army of the Tennessee, the Army of
West Tenrlessee, and finally the Department of the Tennessee through the end of the war.
Adair was mustere~d out on 13 July 1865 at Louisville, Kentu(:ky.
In Aspen, he was a rnernber of the G.A.R. and Aspen Lodge l'Jo. 59 of the International
Order of Odd Fellow~;. Adair died on 28 March 1885 in an Aspen-area avalanche. His
obituary' in the Gunnison Daily Review-Press (1 April 1885, p. 4, c.1) reads as
follows:
"The remains of A.C. Adair, the Crested Butte and Aspen mail carrier, who lost his life
last Friday by a snowslide on Pearl Pass near Ashcroft will be buried at Aspen, his
stricken wife havirlg gone there, via Marshall Pass and Granite 1toattend the funeral."
Adair was buried a't the Ute Cemetery on April 3, with a ceremony provided by the G.A.R.
and the 10<:31
lodge of the I.O.O.F.
AKERS. GE'ORGE W. (Civil War veteran -unmarked grave)
George W. Akers wa~; born near Greenbush in Putnam Count~f, Iowa in 1 842. He was
living in Greencastle, Indiana when he enlisted in the Union Army as a private on 10
October 1861. Akers was mustered into A Company of the 59th Indiana Infantry. The
company served ilnitially with the Army of the Mississippi, and then with the Army of
West Tennessee aruj the Department of the Tennessee through the end of the war. Akers
was mus;tered out on 4 April 1865. Around 1877, George Akers moved to Colorado,
although i1tis not known when he arrived in Aspen. In Aspen, Akers lived with his wife,
Crissie, and worked ciSa laborer. He died there after a long illness on 11 May 1889 at
the age clf 47, succ:umbing to heart disease complicated b~f kidney problems.
The
followin~, clay, George Akers was buried at the Ute Cemetery.
ALBERS

(tlJo biographical information located -grave

located)

ALLEN,
ABRAHAM (C:ivil War veteran -grave located)
Abraham J~lIen enlisted in the Union Army on 27 February 18163 and served in the Civil
War as a rnajor in the 6th Missouri Saddle Mounted Cavalry. lie was mustered out on 1
January 1866. Alieni died in Aspen in July 1891 and was buriied in the Ute Cemetery on
the 14th of that mon-th, accompanied to his grave by the Rev. IL.H. Worthington and some
of his friends.

B, G.B. (No, biographi<:alinformation located -grave located)
B.,

V. (No bjographical information located -grave located)

Bo, L. (No biographical information located -grave located)
B.,

I. (No biographical information located -grave located)

BAKER, EDWARD H. (unmarked grave)
Edward H. Baker died in Aspen on 24 January 1923 at the a~}e of 77. According to the
burial permit, the cause of death was listed as apoplexy. It appears that he was indigent
and buried in Ute Cemetery at community expense.
BALDRIDGE:, ANDREW (grave located)
Andrew Baldridge was born in 1847 and died in Aspen on 29 ~)eptember 1898.
BALDRIDGE:,

ANDREW

JR. (grave

located)

Andrew Baldridge Jr. was born in 1886 and died on 3 NovembE!r 1888 at the age of two.
BETEMPS. PAUL (unmarked grave)
Paul Betemps lived in Woody Creek and was found hanging 'from the rafters of a barn
after committing suicide on 26 February 1923 at the age of 32. It appears that he was
indigent and buried in Ute Cemetery at community expense.
BLACK, JAMES (unmarked grave)
James Black died in Aspen at the age of about 70 on 28 Jun~~ 1927. According to the
burial certificate, he died of chronic interstitial nephritis.
It appears that he was
indigent and buried in Ute Cemetery at community expense.
BRENNON, CORNELIUS (unmarked grave)
Cornelius Brennon died in Aspen at the age of 79 on 2 Aug~;t 1926. According to the
burial certificate, he died of septicemia from gangrene of the foot and leg. It appears that
he was incjigent and buried in Ute Cemetery at community exp4~nse.
BURAK. DANIEL (marked grave)
The grave of Daniel Burak is marked by a worn heat-engrave,d wood marker nailed to a
tree in the northwest area of the cemetery. Nothing is known about when he died or who
he was.
BURT, GRACIE F.. (unmarked grave)
Gracie F. Burt was born in 1 886, the daughter of Laura Joy Burt and Joseph J. Burt.
She died on 9 January 1888 at the age of 1 year, 6 months, on the same day as her older

brother, Jozie.
BURT, JOSEPH J. (unmarked grave)
Joseph J. Burt was born in 1843 in New York and was living iin Aspen by 1885 with his
wife Laura and son J.J., Jr. (also known as Jozie). Another child, Gracie, was born to
the couple in 1886. Joseph Burt worked as a miner and died on 17 October 1887 at the

age of 44.yrs., 7 months.
BURT, JOZIE J. (unmarked grave)
Jozie J. Burt was born in 1883, the son of Laura Joy Burt and Joseph J. Burt. He died
on 9 January 1888 at the age of 4 years, 6 months, on the same day as his sister,

Gracie.
BURT. WALTER D. (grave located)
-Walter D. Burt was born 1830 and died in Aspen on 4 February 1893 at the age of 62.

BUZZARD.
GEORGE F. (Civil War veteran -grave located)
George F. B:uzzard was born in Pennsylvania and was living in Knoxville, Iowa when he
enlisted with the Unicm Army as a private on 5 January 1864 at the age of 31. On 24
January 18:64, he wa~;mustered into G Company of the 40 lo\l1/aInfantry. After serving
with the VII Corps, Department of Arkansas, he was mustered out of service on 2 August
1865. Bu2:zard died on 6 March 1897, the victim of an avalalnche in Conundrum Gulch.
His funeral at Ute Cen1etery on March 1 0 was conducted by the local G.A.R. post, together
with the Ladies Cir<:le and the Woman's Relief Corps.

CALLICOTTE:, ELSII~ (grave located)
Elsie Calicotte was born in 1885 and died in 1886.
CHATFIELD,
IDA (gra\l'e located)
Ida ChatfiE!ld was born in Illinois on 19 November 1866, the oldest of seven children.
By 1885, she wa~; living in Aspen with her parents and siblings- Her father was a
ranchman and mother a housekeeper, and all seven of the childrE~nattended school. On 1 2
.June 1886, the Aspen Times reported that her hat had been foLJlndfloating in the Roaring
Fork River, a few days after she mysteriolLlsly disappeared. MIlich speculation was made
regardin~J her fate, and in early July armed men were postedl on the bridges along the
roads leadilng out of .t\spen. On July 19, the newspaper stated! that an unidentified man
had informed the sheriff's office that he had seen Miss ChatfiE~ld at a nearby cabin. He
offered to "take the stleriff to that cabin for a fee of $500. The money was raised and a
delegation consisting of the sheriff and other citizens was talken to the Red Mountain
ranch of John T. PE~C~(.Peck was located, insisting that Chatfield had never been there
and that the last tinle he had seen her was ;~t a store in which they both worked in Aspen.
The cabin ~vas thoroufJhly searched, but no evidence of Ida Cha-tfield found. Finally, on 6
August 1886, two months after she was reported missing, the body of Ida Chatfield was
found floa1:ing in the I~oaring Fork River about a hundred yards below its confluence with
Maroon Creek. It is not known if anyone was ever held respon~jible for her death.
CHURCHILL,
SAMUEL. (Civil War veteran -grave located)
Samuel Churchill was born in New York and enlisted as a private in the Union Army on
19 September 1861 at Avon. He was mustered into B Company of 1;he 8th New York
Cavalry in F~ochester. Throughout the course of the war, the company was attached to the
Army of the Potomac;, the Department of Shenandoah, the Middle Department, and the
Army of the Shenandoah. Churchill was discharged for disability on 3 July 1863 at
Baltimore, Marylarld. In 1885, at the age of 62, he was a widower living in Aspen and
working as a carpenter. Churchill died in Aspen on 18 Februal'Y 1897 and was buried at
the Ute CeITletery.
CLARK.
CONNORS.

MR. (No biographical information
I~ARY

(rloJobiographical

located -unmarked

information

located

~}rave)

-unmarked

grave)

COOK, J.B. (Civil War veteran -grave located)
J.B. Cook INas born on 7 February 1830 and enlisted in the Union Army on 5 August
1861 to sE~rvein the Civil War as a sergeant in Company G of the 4th U.S. Artillery.
He
was mustered out on 20 May 1865. Cook died in Aspen of heart problems at the age of
70, on 28 Februaf)' 1 900. His funeral at 'the Ute Cemetery took place on March 4.
DA VIS, AAR~ON (Civil 'Nar veteran -grave located)
Aaron Davis was born in Ohio and was living in Harrison County, Iowa when he enlisted
as a private in the Union ArmY at the age of 39 on 5 November 1864. He served in the

13th Iowa Infantry, attached to the XVII Corps of the Departrnent of the Tennessee, and
was likely to have participated in Sherman's epic march frolm Atlanta to the sea later
that month. Davis was probably mustere~j out of service on 2') July 1865 at Louisville,
KY along 1Nith the rest of the 13th Iowa Infantry.
DUNN,

JAt.1IES (Civil \Nar veteran

-grave

located)

James Dunn was born in Canada and wa~) living in DeWitt, 101Nawhen he enlisted in the
Union ArnlY on 22 August 1862 as a private. He was muste!red into D Company of the
26th Iowa Infantry at Camp Kirkwood in Clinton. The company was initially attached to
the Army of West Tennessee, and then the Department of Mi~;ouri, W.T. Sherman's Yazoo
Expeditiorl, and finally the Department of the Tennessee thlrough the end of the war.
Dunn was mustered out on 6 June 1865 at Washington, DC. foredied in Aspen on 8 April
1 888 and was buried at the Ute Cemetery.
EARLEY. JAMES WIILLIAM (grave located)
James William Earle), was born around 1 878 to John and Alice Earley.
on 9 May '1889 at the age of eleven.

He died in Aspen

EARLEY. Jc:>HN (grave located)
John Earley was born around 1848 and died in Aspen on 22 November 1898 at the age of

fifty.
ELDRIDGE,
MRS. J.C. (first name unknown -unmarked gra,re)
Mrs. J.C. E:ldridge 'walSborn in New York and moved to Colorado around 1880. In Aspen,
she worked as a housewife. She died there on 18 November 1891 at the age of 44 of
pneumonici complic:at:ed by heart problem~. and was buried at the Ute Cemetery.
ELLIOTT.
l~iRAEL M. (Civil War veteran -grave located)
Israel M. 1:lIiott was living in Hartland, Maine when he enlisb~d in the Union Army as a
musician on 29 AIJglJst 1862 at the age of 42. He was mustj~red into F Company of the
20th Maine Infantry at Portland, which was assigned to the V' Corps of the Army of the
Potomac. Elliott \\,a5; listed as sick at Antietam, Maryland on 1 October 1862 and fell ill
again in June of 11363. He was later transferred out to the Veteran Reserve Corps on 5
January 1864. The Veteran Reserve Corps, previously known as the Invalid Corps, was
established for soldiers who were unfit for active service due to injuries or diseases
contracte<i in the liru~of duty. These men were assigned to participate in appropriate
military Clr semi-military
activities,
su<:h as garrison and li!~ht duty work, after being
declared (jeserving of such duty by their commanding officers.
Israel Elliott died in
Aspen on 20 March 1,895 and was buried in the Ute Cemetery.
EUSTACE.
JOHN (Civil War veteran -grave located)
John Eustace was born in Indiana on 8 February 1832. He enlisted in the Union Army on
22 Nover1nber 1862 and served with 1:he 5th Indiana Light Artillery.
Eustace was
mustered out on 26 November 1865. He died in Aspen in Marl:h 1902 and was buried in
the Ute CE!rnetery.

",...,

EVERETT. C::HARLES MORRIS (Civil War veteran -grave located)
Charles Morris Everett was born in New York on 20 Decemb,er 1837 and was evidently
living in Ohio when he enlisted in the Union Army as a sergeant on 2 May 1 864. He was
mustered into E Company of the 130th Ohio Infantry at Johnson's Island. Ohio. The
company 'NaS attached to the X Corps of the Army of the Jarrles. The unit saw only 1 00
days of SE!rvice aruj E:verett was mustered out on 22 September 1864 at Toledo. Ohio. By
1885, Charles Everett was living in Aspen with his Ohio-b<)rn wife Martha and their
four children. He ,diE~din Aspen on 22 AJ:lri11887 and was buried in the Ute Cemetery.

FISH. WARREN K. (Civil War veteran -grave located)
Warren K. Fish was living in Appleton, Wisconsin when he enlisted in the Union Army as
a private IDn 28 June 1861. He was mustered into E Company of the 6th Wisconsin
Infantry a1: Camp Randall in Madison. The company was att<lched to the Army of the
Potomac tllroughout roost of its three years of service. Fish w'as wounded on 28 August
1862 at <:iainesville, Virginia while participating in the Second Bull Run campaign (the
unit served for several months as part of the Army of \(irginia).
He was finally
discharged for disability on 15 August 1863. Fish died in Aspen in November 1869 and
was buried in the Ute Cemetery.
FITZGERAL[),
ROBIER~T(Civil War veteran -grave located)
Robert Fit~gerald '/Vas born in Canada an<i was living in Grafto,n, Illinois when he enlisted
in the Unio,n Army as a private on 3 September 1864. On 7 SE!ptember he was mustered
into B Company of tlile 144 th Illinois Infanltry at Alton. The company was assigned to the
District of St. Loui:; alnd Fitzgerald was promoted to sergeant during his short service.
The unit SCIW
just one year of service, during which the only losses were due to disease
and accidefits. Fitzgerald was mustered ,out on 14 July 186~., along with the rest of B
Company. He was living in Emma, Colorado by the early 1890:5, where he was single and
working as a labore!r. Fitzgerald died on 14 January 1891 of pneumonia at the age of 60
and was buried at the Ute Cemetery two d(~ys later.
FOGG, WILL.lAM H. (Civil War veteran -unmarked grave)
William H. Fogg vva~; living in Greenville, Maine (at the agle of 22 years) when he
enlisted in the Union Army as a private on 21 December 1 861. He was mustered into
the Maine .~th Light Artillery Battery.
The company served initially with the Military
District of Washingtoln, and then with the Army of Virginia, Army of the Potomac, Middle
Department, and finally with the Army of the Potomac. Fogg w.~s discharged on 23 March
1863 for unknown reasons. He died in an Aspen-area avalanlche on 17 Februa~ 1897
and was buried at the Ute Cemetery after his body was recoverE~ on May 9.
i
GIBSON, .JOHN G. (grave located)
John G. Gibson was born in 1857 and diedi in 1888.
GLASSER,
Arthur

~~RTHUR
BENNETT
(grave lo(:ated)
Benlnett Glass~~r was born in 1885 and died in 1888.

GOLDIE, THOMAS (unmarked grave)
Thomas Golldie was bom around 1885 and died on 29 August 1886 at the age of 8 months.
GREEN,

THC)MAS (~Jo biographical information located -unmarked

grave)

HADLEY. Sj'MUEL
S. (Civil War veteran -grave located)
Samuel S. Hadley ~va~;born in Ohio on 25 January 1845 and! was living in Richmond,
Indiana wh,en he enlis"ted in the Union Army as a private on 7 :September 1864. He was
mustered into H Company of the 1 40th Indiana Infantry. Durirlg his ten months of active
service, H~ldley receh,ed a promotion to Quarter Master Serge.int before being mustered
out on 11 July 1 a:6~; at Greensboro, North Carolina. Company H initially served with
the Military Division of the Mississippi guarding the Nashville & Chattanooga Railroad
(a vital Confederate supply line that had been captured ~y Union forces one year
earlier), arid then ~;erved with the Army of Ohio and the Dep.irtment of North Carolina
through thie war's lend. By 1885, Hadley was living in Aspen vvith his wife and son (both
born in Indiana), al1d working as a real estate broker. He diel:! on 26 August 1890 and
was buried at the Ulte Cemetery.

HEALY. JOI-lN (unmarked grave)
John Heal~v'died inl A.spen at the age of 83 on 4 April 1926.. According to the burial
certificatE~. he diei::f of chronic interstitial nephritis. It appear;s that he was indigent and
was buriecl in Ute Cernetery at community expense.
HIATT. F ANINIE B. (£Irave located -buried with the Morgan family)
Fannie B. I-liatt wa~stlorn in 1876 and died in 1919.
HUTCHINSON,
CH~.RJLES (unmarked grave)
Charles Hutchinsol1 '~as born in Pennsylvania around 1850. He lived as a single man,
working as a farrner in the Aspen area by the early 1 900s.
Hutchinson died of
pneumonia at the C~tizens Hospital in Aspen at the age of approximately 55 on 13
Septembel: 1906. Fi',e days later he was buried at the Ute Cen1etery.
JAMISON, JACQUEIL.INE (grave located)
Jacqueline! Jamisoln was born in late 1887 or early 1 888 to Thomas and Lizzie Jamison.
Her paren1ts were Imarried in 1885 (probably in Aspen) and her father, Thomas, worked
as a miner. Lizzie, w'ho was born in Scotland, worked as a laulndress. Jacqueline died in
1892 at the age of' 4 and was buried in the Ute Cemetery.
JONES, FRJ'-NCIS I)E:ACON (Civil War veteran -unmarked grave)
Francis De!acon Jones was born in July 1843 in Georgia. He E~nlisted in the Union Army
on 15 Jul}" 1 864 and served in the Civil War as a cook in Company A of the 1 09th U.S.
Colored 1n1:antry. He was mustered out on 6 February 1866. In 1881, an Aspen Times
article (28 May) merltioned that "Brother Jones" would be leading a prayer meeting for
all of the colored IpelDplein Aspen. This is likely to have been the same "Deacon" Jones
that is buried in the cemetery. By 1 900, Jones was single, li'fing in Aspen, and working
in a restallrant. HE~dlied on 5 January 1919 and is the only African-American known to
be buried in the Ute Cemetery.
JORDAN, JC:>HN(gr;av~elocated)
John Jord;in was born in Ireland in 1850.

He worked in Aspen as a miner and died there

in 1910.
JORDAN.
MARY C. (grave located)
Mary C. Jordan was I~m in Ireland in 1859 and died in Aspen in 1928.

JORDAN. WILLIAM (grave located)

William Jordan W.IS born in Ireland in 1806.
By 1885, he was widowed, retired and
living in A~spenwith 1:our of his adult children. He died in Aspe!n the following year.

JORDAN, W'ILLIAM (grave located)
William J.,ordan w;as born in Ireland in 1848.

He worked in )~pen as a miner and died

there in 1 908.
JORDAN,

ANNA

(glrave located)

Anna Jordlan was Iborn in Ireland in 1864.

She worked as a housewife and died in Aspen

in 1887.
KIRBY, COI_ONEL ~:unmarked grave -exhumed)
"Colonel" Kirby was the first person buried at Ute Cemetery after crossing over Red
Mountain trail intlt) I~spen and dying there in June 1880 of Yo,hatwas termed "Mountain
Fever." (This vague diagnosis could have meant tick fever lor altitude sickness.)
His

body was E!xhumed art 31 July 1881 and sent to Hempstead, Texas, his boyhood home, for
reburial.
(see at1ta~:hed Kirb~ Famil~ History)
KRUSE, Go.rTFRIEI:> (grave located)
Gottfried ~~rusewas born in Germany in 1845 and was living ir! Aspen by 1 885 with his
wife Rosean (also known as Rosa) and their daughter Rosa, wilio was a student (she was
born in Illinois).
\rvhile Gottfried worked as a blacksmith, R'Dsean was employed as a
housewife. GottfriE~d died in 1936 and was buried in Ute Cemetery next to his wife, who
had died fifty years E!arlier.
KRUSE, RO~~EAN (gra'l/e located)
Rosean (also known as Rosa) Kruse was born in Illinois in 1 849 and was living in Aspen
by 1885 Y'iith her husband Gottfried and their daughter Rosa" who was a student (also
born in Illinois). \Nhlile Gottfried worked as a blacksmith, R.osean was employed as a
housewife. She died in Aspen in 1 886 and was buried in Ute CE!metery.

LAUGHLIN. LAURENC:E (No biographical information located -grave located -buried with
the Walsh family)
LA YTON, MILBY (urlmarked grave)
Milby Layton was lborn in Kansas in 1889. It is not known when he arrived in Aspen.
Layton dje<j of scarlet fever at the age of 4 on 14 June 1894 and was buried at the Ute

Cemetery.
LEE, JASOtll B. (Civil War veteran -unmarked grave)
Jason B. l.ee was bclrn in Canada and enlisted in the Union Army as a private on 28
September 1 864. He was mustered into H Company of the 8th Iowa Infantry.
The
company served initiallly with the Army of West Tennessee, and then with the District of
St. Louis, 1the Dep~lrtlment of the Tennessee, and finally the Army of the Gulf. Lee was
mustered out on 21 ~'uly 1865 at Montgomery, Alabama. By 1885, he was single, living
in the AsPE~narea, .~rujworking as a ranchman. Lee died in Asp~n on 22 November 1891.
MARSHALL,
GEORC:;E: (Civil War veteran -grave located)
George Marshall enlis'ted in the Union Army on 1 November
the 3rd Mlichigan In1fantry. Marshall was mustered out
arrived in J~spen around 1880 and worked there as a miner.
1884 at tlhe age of about 40 in an avalanche that buried

1 S~62and was mustered into
on 1 November 1863.
He
Mlarshall died on 11 March
ttlle Vallejo Mine on Aspen

Mountain.
MATTISON,
HENRY K. (Civil War veteran -grave located)
Henry K. Mattison, Einlisted in the Union Army as a private on 11 March 1865 at
Syracuse, "Jew Yorl<:a1tthe age of 30. He was mustered into E Company of the 193rd New
York !nfan"try at Alibany. During the unit's ten months of service, Mattison received two
promotion~) to 1 st ~;el-geantand Captain, before being mustered out on 18 January 1866
at Harper's Ferry, West Virginia. Mattison died in Aspen on 10 March 1885 and was
buried in Ute CemE~tE~ry.

MCCAUGAN (No bio!~r.lphical information located -baby -unm;arked grave)
McF ADDEN" JOHN (Civil War veteran -grave located)
John McFa,dden enlisted in the Union Army as a 2nd Lieutenant on 23 November 1862,
and was c:ommissioned into K Company of the 178th Penn~;ylvania Infantry at Camp
Curtin in Harrisbur~l.
During his less than one year of active service, McFadden

received a promotion to 1 st Lieutenant before being mustered out on 27 August 1863 at
Harrisbur!~. Company K initially served with the Department of Virginia, and then with
the Army of the Potomac. John McFadden died on 4 February 1894 and was buried in the
Ute Cemetery.
MCFARLANE,
MALCOLM (unmarked grave)
Malcolm McFarlane died in Aspen at the age of 81 on 18 January 1923. According to the
burial certificate,
he died of internal injuries caused by ,~ fall from the roof of a
building.
It appears that he was indigent and buried in Ute Cemetery at community

expense.
MEGINITY,
JOHN Bo (Civil War veteran -grave located)
John Meginity enlisted in the Union Army on 16 August 1862 during the KentuckyTennesseE! Campaign. He was mustered in"to A Company of the 7th Kentucky Cavalry. He
was mustered out on 10 July 1865. Me!~inity worked in Asp3n as a miner. He died on
11 March 1884 in an avalanche that buri,ed the Vallejo Mine on Aspen Mountain, leaving
behind a wife and children.
MILLS, JOHN A. (Civil War veteran -grave located)
John A. MilJs was living in Dawson, IlJinois when he enlisted in the Union Army as a
private on 25 July 1862. On 18 September he was mustered into I Company of the
114th Illinois Infantry at Camp Butler irJSpringfield. The company was attached to the
Army of West Tennessee and then the Army of the Tennessee throughout the period from
1862 to 1864, after which it was attache(j to the Department lof the Cumberland and then
the Army of the Gulf until the end of the war. Mills was mustered out on 3 August 1865
at Vicksburg, Mississippi. John Mills di~~d in Aspen on 17 November 1895 and was
buried in tJte Cemetery.
MITCHELL,
HUGH L. (grave located)
Hugh L. Mitchell was born in 1848 and diE~don 14 December 11
882 in Aspen at the age of
34. His i~;the oldest identified grave in 'the Ute Cemetery, marked by one of the finest
examples of late 1 800s cemetery stonewlDrk found there.
MOONEY. T'HOMAS (Civil War veteran -grave located)
Thomas M'Doney was living in Brodhead, Wisconsin when he .~nlisted in the Union Army
as a corp<>ral on 27 November 1861. He was mustered intlD B Company of the 18th
Wisconsin! Infantry at Camp Trowbridge in Milwaukee. The C()mpanywas attached to the
Army of West Tennessee and then the t\rmy of the T ennesst3e for most of its service
through the end of the war. Mooney wa~; mustered out on 18 July 1865 at Louisville,
Kentucky. It is not known what he was do,ing in Aspen or when he died.
MORGAN,

GEORGE

Bo (No biographical information located -grave

located)

MORGAN, JOSEPH CHARLTON (unmarked grave)
Joseph Charlton Morgan was born in Aspen in 1889. He died of diphtheria at the age of 3
on 31 October 1892 and was buried that same day at the Ute C:emetery.

MORGAN, MALISA A. (No biographical information located -!grave located)
MORGAN, '¥ILLIAM
J. (Civil War veteran -grave located)
William J. Morgan enlisted in the Union Army on 11 June 1861. He was mustered into
Company E of the 1 st Tennessee Infantry. Morgan was mu~stered out on 1 5 January
1865. HE~
died in Aspen on 23 November 1900 and was buriecj in Ute Cemetery.

NEVITT (baby, first name unknown -unmarked grave)
Baby Nevitt was born on 13 August 1905 in Aspen to Edward VV. and Mabel (Nurenberg)
Nevitt. She died of icterus (jaundice) complicated by an umbilical hemorrhage on 3
September 1 905 at the age of 21 days.
NEVITT, LETTIE (grave located)
Lettie Nevitt was bom around 1851 to S.L. and C.G. Nevitt.
1884 and 'was buried in Ute Cemetery.
O'CONNELL,

STEPHEN

ALEXANDER

She died in Aspen on 7 March

(No biographical information located -unmarked

grave)
O'KANE,
FRANK (Civil War veteran -grav'e located)
Frank a'Kane was living in Highgate, Vermont when he enlisu~d in the Union Army as a
musician on 4 January 1862. On 1 2 February he was mustered into F Company of the
7th Vermont Infantry at Rutland. The clDmpany was assigne(j to the Army of the Gulf
throughou1: the war, participating in the capture and defense of New Orleans, and serving
from its base in Pensacola, Florida throughout the conflict. O'Kane was mustered out on
14 March 1866 at Brownsville, Texas. By 1885, a'Kane was: living alone in Aspen and
working as a miner. He died there on 25 December 1885 and was buried in Ute

Cemetery
.
OSTERHOU"J', FRANK A. (Civil War veteran -grave located)
Frank A. Clsterhout enlisted in the Union Army on 8 July 18154 and was mustered into
Company H of the 1 st U.S. Veteran EnginE~ers. He was mustered out on 26 September
1865. Osterhout died in Aspen on 9 April 1885 and was burielj in Ute Cemetery.

OVREN. FREDDIE (grave located)

Freddie O'JTenwas three years old when hie died on 20 March 11886. His parents,E.M. and
Emma, owned a book and stationery store in Aspen.

PENZ. JACC~UELINE(grave located)

Jacqueline Penz was born in Aspen on 22 March 1897. She d~~d of cholera at the age of
5 months on 8 September and was buried at the Ute Cemetery.

PHELPS (bat~y, first name unknown -unmarked grave)
Baby Phelps was born on 11 November 1 907 in Aspen to Clare!nce and Clara Phelps. He
died of complications resulting from pre:mature birth after living just three hours and
was buried at the Ute Cemetery the following day.

RATHBURN, STEVE F. (Civil War veteran -grave located)

Steve Rathburn enlisted in the Union Arm), as a sergeant on 1 ~I November 1861 and was
mustered into E Company of the 96th Ne~vYork Infantry. He was mustered out on 1 July
1865. Rathburn died in Aspen on 22 Jul)' 1898 and was burie,d in Ute Cemetery.

ROBINS, FLORENCE (unmarked grave)
Florence RIDbinsdied in Aspen at the age of 93 on 2S January 1923.
was indigent and buried in Ute Cemetery at community expense.

It appears that she

RODDY. JOHN (Civil War veteran -grave located)
John Roddy was born in Vermont in 184'1 and was living in DIJXbury when he enlisted in
the Union Army as a private on 9 June 1 861. He was mustelred into D Company of the
2nd Vermont Infantry at Burlington.
The company wa~; initially attached to the
Department of Northeastern Virginia, and then the Army of th,e Potomac and Army of the

Shenandoah through the end of the war. Roddy was injured during the heat of battle at
Fredericksburg, Virginia on 13 December 1862. Yet he continued to fight on until being
mustered out on 29 June 1864. John Roddy was in Aspen by 1885, where he lived alone
and worked as a barber.
By the late 1890s, he was widowed and working as a
prospector. Roddy died on 6 March 1899, at the age of 59, of what was reported to be
paralysis.
ROOT. CHARLES (unmarked grave)
Charles Ro,ot died in Aspen at the age of 65 on 19 June 192E>. According to the burial
certificate, he died of carcinoma of the right ear. It appears that he was indigent and
buried in Ute Cemetery at comrnunity expense.
ROSA, LINDO (unmarked grave)
Lindo Rosa was born on 1 9 September 1906 to parents Santo and Emma, both of them
immigrant) from Italy. He died in Aspen on 25 September 1907 at the age of 1 year as a
result of gastroenteritis, and was buried at the Ute Cemetery the following day.
ROSE, JOHN (Civil War veteran -grave located)
John Rose was born in Iowa and! enlisted in the Union Army on 17 September 1863. It is
not known what unit he served 1Nith. He was mustered out on 1 0 December 1 866. John
Rose died in Aspen, probably on 19 January 1886, and was bulried in Ute Cemetery.
SHAW, JOSEPH A. (Civil War veteran -grave located)
Joseph A. Shaw was born in Canada in 1829. He enlisted in the Union Army as a sergeant
on 15 August 1861 and was mustered into Company B of the ~Ird Colorado Cavalry. It is
very likely that Shaw participated in the Battle of Glorieta Pas;sin New Mexico and in the
brutal Sand Creek Massacre, during which scores of Indians were ambushed and killed on
the eastern plains of Colorado on 29 November 1864. Shaw w:as mustered out one rronth
later on 28 December 1864. He died in Aspen on 25 Octobe:r 1885 and was buried in
Ute (:emet:ery.

SHEDAKER. MIGNON (grave located)
Mignon Shedaker was born in the spring of 1887 to A. and F.D. Shedaker and died on 9
July 188~~.
SHUSTERICH,
PETER (unmarkE!d grave)
Peter Shusterich died in Aspen at the age of about 60 on 28 November 1926. According
to the blJlrial certificate, he perished in a burning building.. It appears that he was
indigent and buried in Ute Cemetery at colmmunity expense.
SIMPSON, THOMAS A. (grave located)
Thomas A. Simpson was born on 22 August 1935 and died in A~ipen on 16 March 1 ~71 at
the age of: thirty five.
SLOAN, JOHN (Civil War veteran -grave located)
John Sloan was living in Paola, Kansas when he enlisted in tl1le Union Army as a private
on 9 DecE!mber 1861. He was mustered into G Company of the 2nd Kansas Cavalry at
Fort Leavenworth. The cavalry unit was assigned to various armies during its more than
four years of service, including the DE~partment of Kansa~5,Army of the Frontier,
Department of Missouri, District of the Frontier, and the Department of Arkansas. Sloan
was mustered out on 13 January 1865 a1:Leavenworth. John Sloan died in Aspen on 16
July 1 892 and was buried in Ute Cemetery.

STARNE.

MCLANE (Civil War veteran -grave located)

McLane St;arne was born in Indiana in 1 840. He enlisted in thE~Union Army as a private
on 18 AuglJst 1862 and was mustered into Company M of the eith Indiana Cavalry. Starne
was discharged on '15 September 1865. Hiedied in Aspen on 2 June 1896 and was buried
in Ute Cem,etery.

STEAL Y. JOHN (No biographical information located -unmarkE!d grave)
STIGA, WILLIAM (Civil War veteran -grave located)
William Stiga was born in Germany and was living in Galena, Illinois when he enlisted in
the Union Army as a private on 5 April 1862. He was muster,ed into G Company of the
65th Illinois Infantry at Camp Douglas in Chicago. The company was assigned to various
armies during the course of the war, including the Mourltain Department, Middle
Department (captured at Harper's Ferry), Army of Ohio, and Department of North
Carolina. ~;tiga was discharged for disability on 6 May 1865, two months before the
company was mustered out of service. He 'was in Aspen by 1885, living as a single man
and working as a prospector. Stiga died in Aspen on 26 November 1888 and was buried
in Ute Cemetery.
STROMBECK,
AXEL (unmarked grave)
Axel Strombeck died in Aspen at the age of: about 50 on 22 Mar~:h1923. According to the
burial certificate,
he was burned to death in his cabin. It ap~>earsthat he was indigent
and buried in Ute Cemetery at community expense.
TANFIELD,
JAMES W. (Civil War veteran -grave located)
James W.lianfield was born in England and enlisted in the Union Army asa private on 21
March 1863. He was mustered into K C:ompany of the 1 st California Cavalry. After
more than two years with this unit, he was discharged for promotion on 19 July 1865.
Tanfield was then commissioned as a 1 st Lieutenant and Adjutant in the Field & Staff unit
(Company B) of the 1st New Mexico Cavalry that same day. He was mustered out on 5
January 1870. Tanfield died in Aspen on ~~2June 1888 and was buried in Ute Cemetery.
THOMAS, JCIHN (grave located)
John Thomas was born in Castle Swansea, South Wales. He appears to have been in the
Aspen area by 1885, where he owned and worked a ranch outside of town. Thomas died
on 20 August 1888 and was buried in Ute Cemetery.

TONEFF. GEORGE (unmarked grave)
George Toneff, a resident of Denver, died in Aspen at the age of ,3bout 40 on 1 0 September
1 922. According to the burial c:ertificate, he was stabbed to Ideath by Joe Miller at the
road camp at Callicotte's Lake. It appE~ars that he was indigent and buried in Ute
Cemetery at community expense.
TROWBRIDGI~, SAMUEL (unmarked grave:)
Samuel Trowbridge died in Aspen at the age of 74 on 2 August 1925. According to the
burial certificate, he died of chronic interstitial nephritis.
It appears that he was
indigent and buried in Ute Cemetery at community expense.
V ANDERGRlf:-F, CHARLES {Civil War veteran -grave 10cated:1
Charles Vandergriff was born in Pennsylvania and was evidlently living in Wisconsin
when he enlisted in the Union Army on 29 June 1 861. He was mustered into I Company
of the 3rd Wisconsin Infantry. He was mu~)tered out on 15 Jul:y 1864. Vandergriff was
married and in Aspen by 1884, where he worked as a miner. He died of pneumonia in
Aspen on 2:3 June 1 885 and was buried at. Ute Cemetery.

VOGEL, GEORGE (grave located)
George Vogel was born in Germany on 1:3 October 1853.
Ely 1885, he was living in
Aspen, where he resided with several single roommates working in the mining industry.
Vogel died! on 23 April 1887 and was buril~d in Ute Cemetery.
WALSH. JAMES F. (grave located)
James F. Walsh was born in Aspen in 1 890 to Irish-immiglrant parents William and
Kate. James died in 1915 and was buried in the family plot in Ute Cemetery.
WALSH, JOSEPH P. (grave located)
Joseph P. Walsh was born in Aspen in 1 690 to Irish-immigrant
parents William and
Kate. Joseph died in 1 904 and was buried in the family plot in Ute Cemetery.
WALSH, KATE (grave located)
Kate Walsh was born in Ireland in 1 861. She married William Walsh around 1883, and
by 1885 the two had settled in Aspen with their young children Katie and William, both
of whom had been born in Colorado. They 'went on to have eight more children, including
Laurence, Joseph, James and Mary, all o'f whom were born in Aspen and buried in the
same family plot with their parents. In 1885, her husband wlorked as a miner and Kate
was employed as a housewife. She died in 1955 and was burield in the family plot. Kate
Walsh was one of the last people buried in Ute Cemetery.
WALSH, LAURENCE (grave located)
Laurence Walsh was born in Aspen in 1 886 to Irish-immiglrant parents William and
Kate. He cjied that same year and was buried in the family plot in Ute Cemetery.
WALSH.
MARY C. (grave located)
Mary C. Walsh was born in Aspen in 11892 to Irish-immigrant parents
Kate. She died in 1 91 2 and was buried in the family plot in Ute Cemetery.

William and

WALSH. WILLIAM (grave located)
.
William Walsh was born in Ireland in 1854 and immigrated to the U.S. in 1879. He
married hli~)wife Kate around 1883, and b~{ 1885 the two had ~;ettled in Aspen with their
young children Katie and William, both of 1Nhomhad been born in Colorado. They went on
to have eight more children, including Laiurence, Joseph, James and Mary, all of whom
were born in Aspen and buried in the saml~ family plot with their parents. In 1885, he
worked as a miner and Kate was employed as a housewife. By 1 890, William Walsh was
no longer working in the mines and had become a town mar'Shal. He died in Aspen in
1920 amj was buried in the family plot in Ute Cemetery.
WALSH-MARTIN.
KATIE E. (grave locatE~d)
Katie E. Walsh-Martin was born in Aspen in 1883 to Irish-immigrant
parents
and Kate. She died in 1914 and was buriE~din the family plot ilrl Ute Cemetery.

William

WARNER, WILLIAM A. (grave located)
William Warner was born on 4 July 1869 and died on 18 Sep1tember 1889.
WEBB. JOHN (unmarked grave)
John Webb died in Aspen on 30 June 19125 at the age of ak>out 75. According to the
burial permit, the cause of death was listed as myocardia and acute dilatation. It appears
that he was indigent and buried in Ute Cernetery at community expense.

WEST, CALVIN D. (Civil War veteran -grave located)
Calvin D. West was born in Illinois and 1Nas living in Aspen by 1885, where ~e was
single and working as a harne~i maker. He died in Aspen on 26 January 1887 a
was
buried at Ute Cemetery.
,.If \;11
WIGGINS. MIARVIN H. (Civil War veteran -grave located)
Marvin H. Wiggins was living in Baraboo, Wisconsin when he E!nlisted in the Unio~ Army
as a private on 14 August 1862. He was mustered into F ComJ:lanyof the 23rd Wisconsin
Infantry at Camp Randall in Madison. During Wiggins' se!rvice , the company was
assigned 1:0 various armies, including thE~Army of Ohio, the Army of West Tennessee,
Sherman's Yazoo Expedition, and the [lepartment of the -rennessee.
Wiggims was
dischargecl for disability on 8 August 186~~. He died in Aspen on 12 October 1895 [ at the
age

of

62

as a result

of a tumor.

,..

"

WOODRUFF.
JoG. (Civil War veteran -grave located)
;
James G. Woodruff was living in Ohio City, Kansas when he enlisted in the Union ~rmy as
a private on 31 July 1861.
He was rnustered into I Company of the 10th Kansas
Infantry a1tPaola. The company was initi.ally attached to the l)epartment of Kan$s, and
then the .Alrmyof the Frontier, the District of Rolla, Missouri, the District of St., Louis,
the Department of Cumberland, and finailly the Army of the Giulf through the end of the
war. Woodruff was mustered out on 19 August 1864. Nothing is known of his ltiJne in
Aspen.
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FORENZO (No biographical infomlation

located -unmarked

grave)

